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Pp. 1-12: Miss Alma Warren is the daughter of Charles Ryan Warren, a lawyer from Savannah,
and Grace Fuller, a teacher from Milledgeville. Charles Ryan Warren was a lawyer trained at
Mercer, yet he was always interested in politics. This interest would blossom in his sons,
especially Fuller Warren. Fuller is Alma's third oldest brother. The Warrens originated from

Georgia. Before his death, Charles moved his family from Georgia to Blountstown, Florida. He
did this because he felt there would be greater opportunities to expand his career in Calhoun
county. Charles Warren became the County Judge of Calhoun County and also served in the
Spanish-American War. Alma's mother took care of the family during Charles' time at war as

well as after the death of Charles. Since Charles died when Alma was only three years old, Grace
had an enormous impact on her life. Grace Fuller had been educated at Coxe College and had
come from a long-line of Baptist preachers. Charles Warren had also been a Baptist. Alma's
oldest brother was named Hallowes, but he died at a young age. Alma also had four other
brothers: Joe Love (now retired in Blountstown but had been in the lumber business), Fuller Otis,

Julian Tharp (a Jacksonville attorney), and Richard Munford (now retired in Lake Butler but had

been in education). Alma's full name is Jessie Alma Warren, and she is an editor at the University

of Florida Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences.

Pp. 12-15: Blountstown had been a small community (and still is), where everyone knew each

other. Alma's older brothers, including Fuller, attended Blountstown public schools for the

majority of their primary and secondary education. When Alma was four, the family moved to

Lake City, where she attended school for a short while. In Columbia County, Alma's mother was

a home economics teacher. When Grace received a better teaching position in Gainesville, the

family moved to the Northwest side of the city. Alma had most of her schooling in Alachua

County. At that time, there were only two schools in Gainesville, and the names have since been

changed. In 1923, when the Warrens first moved to Gainesville, the city was similar to

Blountstown in that it was a small, closely-knit community.

Pp. 15-17: Grace Fuller Warren was both smart and beautiful. Her attitude toward people and

education gave Fuller Warren the inspiration to achieve in politics. Grace was a home agent in

Gainesville and traveled around the county a lot. Still, she was able to take care of five children

on her own. Religion was important to the Warrens because of the strong Baptist background.

Grace died in 1948, two months before Fuller won the gubernatorial race.

Pp. 17-22: Fuller Warren was born on October 3, 1905. He and Alma were fifteen years apart,
yet they remained close because of their association after the death of their mother and especially

during the gubernatorial race. Fuller was an extremely sociable boy and knew everyone on his

college campus. Despite his avid reading, Fuller was not a great student. In college, Fuller

helped ton organize the Blue Key organization and the first Gator Growl has been attributed to

his organizational ability. After school, Fuller established himself in politics at his hometown of

Blountstown. In his early teens, he started out as a legislative page, but always dreamed of being


